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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION.

Government Insurance.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Has any estimate been made
of the increased cost of insurance which
may have to be paid by the Government for
insurance of employees if the interpretation
of "worker" is amended to include workers
in receipt of up to £600 per annum in lieu
of £40, as proposed in the Bill now before
the House? 2, If so, what is the estimated
amountl

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Approximately £1,400 per annum.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the
following Bills:-

1, Reserves (No. 1).
2, Mental Treatment (War Service

Patients).-
3, Weights and Measures Act Amend-

meat.
4, Abattoirs Act Amendment.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Reports of Committee adopted.

BmIL-CITY oF PERTH SCHEM POR.
SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENTS

AUTHORISATION).

In Committee.

Resumed from the 7th October. Hon.
J1. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. L. B. Bolton
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on the Second Schedule, to which Hon.
G. Fraser had moved the following amend-
ment:

That to Clause 14 the following further
proviso he added:-"'Provided also that in
any ease in which the widow shall die after
she has become entitled to a superannuation
allowance and before she shall have received
by way of suech allowance an amount equal
in the aggregate to the amount of contri-
butions paid to the scheme by the contri-
bator, the Board shall, out of the super-
annuation fund, pay to Iser legal personal
representative for the sole use of any children
dependent upon her at the time of her death
the difference between the total amount whieb
such contributor or his widow has received by
way of superannuation allowance and the ag-
gregate amount of his contributions under the
scheme, but without interest."

Hon. L. B3. BOLTON: In accordance with
the promise made by inc to the Committee,
I got in touch with members of the board
of management of the scheme. They dis-
cussed the anmendment with the actuary, who
has given further consideration to it. In
view of his report, I will accept the amend-
snent wit!h one slight alteration, to which I
understand Air. Fraser is agreeable. The
actuary points out that the amendment is
unlikely to have the effect onl the scheme
that I led the Committee to believe. I
move-

That the amnendmnt be amended by insert-
Ing in line 11 after the word ''contributor''
the word "'and/."

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I have a further
amendment. At the present time the word
"benefit" in line 4 of Clause 15 (2) may
lead to complications, particularly under the
proviso which we have just carried, respect-
ing the return to the widow of her contri-
butions. What is intended is that no super-
annuation allowance be granted to her. It
was obviously a mistake to put the word
"benefit" in earlier. We want to prevent
her getting any superannuation allowance,
hut not to prevent the return of the contri-
butions. I move an amendment-

That in line 4 of Rubelnuse 2 of Manse 15
the word 'benefit'' be struck out and the
words "superannuation allowance" inserted in
lieu.

Hon. L. B3. BOLTON: I have no objec-
tion to that amendment.
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Amendment put and passed.

Hon. G. FRASER: I move an amend-
ment--

That at the end of Clause 18 the following
words be added--'and a statement of such
accounts, together with a report on the previ-
ous year's operations prepared by the town
clerk, shall be submitted to the contributors.''
At the present timec the contributors dio not
receive any report dealing with this fund.
The report is tabled at the City Council,
but the average contributor has nlot the Op-
portunity to see the report, and he is natur-
ally desirous to do so.

Bon. G. W. 'Miles: Does this amendment
mean that every contributor has to reeive
a copy9I

Hon. G. FRASER: No. It has to he
made available. They have organisations;
copies can be sent out, and that will be
deemed sufficient.

The CHAIRMAN: As it reads it would
apply to every contributor.

Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: I have no objection
to raise, but under the amendment the state-
ment of accounts has to be prepared by the
town clerk. He is a member of the board.
I move-

That the amendment be amended by strking
out the words " by the town clerk'' and insert-
ig the words ''tnder the direction of the
chairman and] signed by hini" in lieu.

Ron. J. J_ Holmes: I do not like the wordsi
"shall be submitted."

The CHAIRMAN: That can be amended
later.

Amendment on amendment put nd
passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: The report should
be available for lperusal.

Hon. L. Craig: It should be available to
the contributors.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Then the words "be
submitted" should he taken out and the
words "made available" inserted. As it
stands now the statement of accounts and
report have to be submitted to each and
every contributor.

Hon. G_ Fraser: Each and every contri-
butor could demand copies.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: T will agree to
an amendment setting out that they "shall
be made available" to the contributors.

Hon. J. J. HIOLMES: I move--
Thait the amendment be amended by striking

out the word "submitted" and inserting the
word ''available'' in lieui.

Hon. G. FRASER: The amendment on
the notice paper may not be the most
perfect, but I prefer it to the proposed
amendment, which does not go any further
than the present practice. The City Council
is already presented with a report. For the
report to bc,at the City Council's office is
not going to improve the position. The
contributors are scattered throughout the
Perth City area. Wages men employed in
the Electricity and Gas Department and
other departments have no opportunity of
visiting the City Council offices to see the
report.

Hon. L. Craig: Surely it is available at
all times at the Town Clerk's office!

Hon. 0. FRASER: But many contr[-
buxtors could not go to the office to see it.

Hon. L. Craig: The union representative,
or the mecn's representative on the board,
could see it.

Hon. G. FRASER: My desire is to have a
copy of the report made available to the
Organisation.

Hon. 3. J, Holmes: Will not "available"
mueet the easuef

Hon. G. FRASER! I would prefer to
have a copy of the report suibmitted to the
men's Organisation.

Hon, L. B. BOLTON: To mention any
organisation is unnecessary. It should be
suifficient if a copy of the report is made
available. To submit a copy to every eon -
tributor would be expensive.

Ron. , . FRASER: I wish to have a copy
of the report made available to the persons
concerned. If Mr. Bolton can assure me
that it will be available to the representative
of the men's Organisation, I shall be satisfied,

Hon. Li. B. BOLTON: I am prepared to
give that assurance, as far as I can, but the
ivages men have a representative on the
board.

Hon. G. FRASER: The fact of the wnge.s
mecn having a representative on the hoard
does not influence me in this matter. When
the scheme was originally launched, a meet-
ing of employees was held and a representa-
tive was chosen to act on the hoard. Later
he resigned, and the Perth City Council
then appointed an employees' representative
without consulting them. Thus there is no
contact between the men and the representa-
tive on the board.
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Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, put and passed:
the Schedule, as amended, agreed to.

Preamble, Title-agrTeed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.

1, Public Trustee.
2, Income Tax.

Received from the As semibly.

BILL--WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th October.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [4.58]:
Leg-islation for the provision of workers'
compensation was introduced in 1912, and
when an ounending Bill, was brought down
some years later to provide an increased
amount for medical and hospital treatment,'
Dr. Saw, who was then a member otf the
House, spoke iii support of the proposal.
Mly first impressioni was that the measure
was rather dangerous, because it would give
doctors practically an open go to raid the
commnunity. Though I was ridiculed for my
fear on that score, I retained the impression.
After at very brief experience-probably 12
months and certainly not more than two
years-Dr. Saw put up a case on behalf of
the doctors, some of whom, he acknowledged,
had abused the provisions of the mecasure.
However, he assured the House that the Bri-
tish Medical Association had had the offend-
ing doctors on the carpet and that they had
readily agreed to reduce their charges by
one-half. le put up a splendid case on
behalf of those who had been imposing un-
iter the powers given them by the original
measure. On mny referring that aspect to
people interested in the subject, including
the insurance companies, I was informed
that action had been taken and that the doe-
tars had quite readily agreed to reduce their
fees by one-half, but that they had got over
the difficulty by doubling the number of
tbeir visits. Thus there was really 110 relief
as a -result of the action of the B.M.A., and
fees and costs of insurance kept on mount-
ing. I believe they have gone on rising ever

since. There have been various amendmenats
of the principal Act, but the employer of
hands knowa that his premiums for wvorkers'
compensation have increased. In fact, the
cost has grown until I personally feel that
my original idea of finding employment by
developig may land is wrong, and that I
,-hall be compelled to revert to my former
position of sheep-owner. Possibly, if any
natives can be got hold of, employers i my
position may be able to give work to shep-
herds again.

There used to be great difficulty in keep-
ing hospitals going in country districts.
Charitable appeals were made and enter-
tainments were held throughout the year for
the purpose of raising additional funds for
the local hospitals. Repeated applications
wvere mamde through members of Parliament
to 'Ministers with a view to obtaining larger
subsidies from the Glovernment. Sometimes
such requests were turned down. Every-
body recognises the importance of having
hospitals available in ease of accident, but
1 have had letters from people who have
been prominent in that respect stating that
there is no longer occasion to bother as the
hospitals are always full. This has got over
the difficulty of financing the hospitals. Un-
fortunately, however, those of us who were
employing labour found that men who had
mere minor accidents such as bruises, her-
haps, or splinters, or possibly a wound otf
which former]%, riot much notice would hare
been taken, were always asked as the first
question, "Are you covered by insur-
alice?'' If they were, these cases woluld
1)e popped imito hospitals and kept there
for good long periods.

The Chief Secretary: Who would he re-
sponsible for their keep in hospital?

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: I presume the
hospitals were glad to have thmem.

The Chief Scretary: But who was r-
sponsible for keeping them there?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Presumably thme
doctors. It was no advantage to the lii

to be kept for such long periods, but otm
the contrary was detrimental. Certainl 'y it
was adverse to the interests of the emrployer.
Some of the inr looked upon the stay in
hospital as a joke, as a good holiday. Fre-
qunently the hospitail proved a home front
home for them-, they were kept week after
week with possibly only an i njured finger or
a hand that had been hurt. It would have
benir mch mrore conducive to their recovery,
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as well as to the advantage of the employer,
had they been kept in occupation. In the
circumstances I had to appeal for a little
consideration to be shown to the employer.
I represented that if the holiday in hospital
was prolonged, the injured knee or finger
would become much worse, in some cases
necessitating an operation, whereas in the old
days nothing of the kind would have taken
lplace.

T he Bill is an earnest attempt to rectify
the position, but I fear that the measure
will supersede the Medical Act itself. The
suggestion with regard to doctors coming
under the Bill almost amounts to abroga-
tion of tile Medical Act, and leaves the mat-
ter entirely with the doctors.

lion. L. Craig: Only as regards workers'
comipentsation.

lion. V. HAMERSLEY: It would be
much better if we amended the Medical Act
instead of trying to remedy the evil by ti
Bill.

Hlon. J. .1. Holmes: The Mfedical Act could
control this.

ion. V. HAMIERSLEY: I understand
that the Medical Act does not to so. Here
we have ant attempt to achieve that end tin-
der another Act. I have some doubt, there-
fore, whether we are wrise in instituting a
system of dual control. In nyr case, what-
ever is done under the Bill will increase my
costs and the costs of other employers Simi
larly situated. It will also increase the costs
of industries essential to the State. The
present is a time for reducing rather than
increasing (osts, our essential industries
hei,~ under severe straini and it being
highly questionable whether we can pass on
higher expenses to oversea purchasers.

The Chief Secretary: Why will there be
increased costs?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Whenever any
alteration is, made, especially one affecting
insurance companies, there will be unwill-
ingness to accept additional risks, and
therefore rates are increased. Again, there
is actually a turn of the screw as regards
the rate of interest on overdrafts. These
disabilities are imposed on the employers.

I sun of opitiont that the employers will
find the change., proposed by the Hill a
matter of serious moment. Landholders
freqluentlyv let contracts under which the
contractor is responsible for his emtployees.
Under the original Act the contractor was
thus responsilble. This Bill propioses to

throw the responsibility On the landholder.
In letting a contract he has no knowledge
of who the contractor will be, how his men
will he employed or what 'is liable to hat'-
pen to them. Therefore, they should he
covered by the contractor. The tenderer
pals1 in a price which enables him to covt-r
thc whole of his employees. He will eon-
tinue to put in such prices if the Bill is
passed, but the measure makes the
employees of the contractor a responsibility
of tho landholder.

The Honorary Minister: That is not so
LuLder the Bill.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It is so-as I
read the measure. I am averse to a pro-
posal that employers shall cover hands with
whom they are not acquainted and for
whose work they are not responsible. Such
employees are out of sight and out of miind.
But suddenly we employees find our-selves
bound to insure those employees. The dif-
ficulties of employers inland, especially, will
1)0 increased by the scarcity of doctors.
Moreover, in, many instances doctors will
refuse to take on these eases because of the
extra responsibility imposed upon them by
the Bill.

I mntst oppose the second reauding of the
nmeasure. If it passes that stage, I shall
support Mr. Cornell's suggestion that it be
referred to a select committee, so that some
of the questions associated with it may bi.
sifted more carefully by a body which can
call evidence. That course is much prefer-
able to dealing with the Bill in Committee.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.15]: 1 am of the opinion that this
matter has been approached from an angle
wyhich at the present stage places us in a
rather difficult position. I agree with Mr.
Cornell's suggestion to refer the Bill to at
select committee because I consider there is
ample scope for inquiry into the results
likely to accrue from the passing of the
Bill. For many years I have held the
opinion that the Government alone shoutld
control workers' conmpensation. Under the
Act it is compiulsory to insure workers. That
applies to employers of substance, as well as
to others, but we are all aware that there
are a number of men handling small jobs
wh-lo are prepared to take a risk because
they have nothing to lose and can sav-e a
few lpounds by failintg to insurv their
employees. When an accident occurs to a

Ill.,,
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workman employed by such people, no satis-
faction can possibly he gained by issuing a
sunimons for not having taken out an
insurance policy because that does not in
any way help those suffering as a result
of the accident. There is no compensation
available for the injured individual. I hare
not the figures, but it has been said in this
Rouse previously that the rates of insur-
mice in Western Australia are higher than
those prevailing in the Eastern States.

Ron. L. Craig: Doubly or trebl 'y so!

Hon. A. THOMSON: In that direction
alone there is seope for an inquiry. I do not
raise any objection to extending the defini-
tion of "worker" to cover those in receipt
of tip to £600 in view of the fact that wages
and] salaries, have increased, but we need, as%
tar as possible, to place both employers and
emnployees on n better footing- if we are to
have secondary industries here as the
Minister for Industrial Development is
endenvouring to have thein established.

In one portion of the Bill it is proposed
to dlelete from the interpretation of the
term "wre, the words "working iii1 con-
nection with the felling, hewing, hauling,
carriage, sawing or milling of timiber for
another person who is engaged in
the timber inustry," and to insert
in lien the words "working for an-
other person.' To my mind that would
involve the nian doing pieeework and
I consider that pieceworkers should be
covered because they are just as liable to
accident as are men working for any other
person. I had to dleal with a ease the set-
tling of which involved months of corres-
pondence and trouble. A man undertook a
small labour-only contract for a road board.
The secretary neglected to include the man
as a worker: for the purpose of insurance
and, because of the secretary's omission,
that man was not entitled to compensation.
In fairness to the St4ate Government Insur-
ance Office, to which I must pay a tribute,
a payment was made to the man. It is not
ra;ir that an eamployee on piecework shouild
be penalised through the negligence of an
emnployer or aim accountant, and fail to
enjo -y the r-ights accorded to any other
emiployee.

For a long time T have had two firm eon-
xietions. One is that there should be a sys-
temn of eOmllSOi'y th~ird-pafrty insurance for
people who may be injured by a motor
vehicle. The othier is that the Go0vernment

should be the only body to control workers'
compensation. The matter seems to mne very
simple. All employers have to submit to the
Taxation Department the names of their
employees, so the collection of fees should
be simple. A further advantage is that there
wouild be no commission to pay. I know
that some members may consider I .am in-
consistent in regard to what I term my con-
sistencies. True, I am opposed to State
enterprise in many directions, but what wor-
ries me is that many men have been injured
but have received no compensation at nil.
Those who have employed them have had no
assets and consequently there has been no
redress' If the Government controlled
workers' compensation there would still be
power to impose a penalty, even imprison-
ent, on men failing to insure their em-
ployees.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: If the Government
wvere given a monopoly, who would control
the premiums?

]Eon. A. THOMSON: I think the pre-
miumns would he considerably smaller. The
select committee on third patty personal
risk had a definite assurance from men
occupying high positions in the insurance
world that they would gladly undertake the
whole of the insurance, providcd they had a
monopoly and it would not cost wiore than fiv-e
per cent. One man said hie would never harve
to worry again for the rest of his, life. Yet
we know that the fees imposed are con-
siderably higher than that. If the matter
were approached from the proper angle, I
feel sure cover could be obtained for many
people who are unfortunately not covered
at present and there would be a considerable
rednction in the charges imposed.

Take the farminig industry, which is one
section from which information could be
gathered with regard to the fees that should
be levied. We know that primarY producers
are not in a position to pass on any increas-
ed cost. They never have been and never
will be able to, unless the new order of
which we hear so much ensures that any
industry not providing a living wvage shall
be subsidised by the Government, thus en-
abling those engaged in it to enjoy the
same standard as those in more favoured
occupationb. I do not assert that the in-
surance companies did not have cause to
increase the rates of insurance respecting
those employed in the timber industry on
cutting and hewing, but when it is realised
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that a p)remtiuml as high as £50 for every
£100 is imposed in this instance-that is
alhmost 31A per cent.-it will be perceived
what a huge impost, has resulted from the
operation of the Workers' Compensation
Act, which is, of course, designed to pro-
tect workers. The Act is really a protection
to employers as well because if an employer
has any sense he insures his workers iii
order to protect himself.

Ulon. G, W. Mites: It is a heavy cost to
ind ustry.

Hion. A. THOMSON: A very heavy cost.
That is one of the reasons why I favour
the appointment of a select committee which
could investigate that phase of the matter,
and discover whether it is possible to pro-
vide for those receiving higher salaries and
wages. It has been an anomaly that a ain
earning £400 a year working for the Gov-
ernment has been insured for workers' com-
pensation, whereas a man receiving £450
has not been insured-uness hie himself took
out a policy.

The subject ,is a big one, but I propose
to support the second reading of the Bill
because I feel it represents an honest en-
deavour on the part of the Government to
meet the p~osition occasioned by the pay-
ment of higher wages and salaries and to
reduce the mnedical cost involved iii workers'
compensation. I do not think that all medi-
cal lpraetitioners are rogues and vagabonds.
As a matter of fact they render a great
service to the community. Those people who
are, onl account of indigent circumstances,
in a position to receive attention at the
Perth ilospital or the Fremautle Hospital,
and the children of such people who are
admnitted to the Children's Hospital, have
the benefit of the services of expert medical
inen free of charge. On the other hand, those
who are in a position to pay for services
rendered have to meet all the expense of
operations and attention at private hos-
pitals. A few doctors may overcharge on
occasions, but if the rights and wrongs of
the case could be weighed onl the scales of
lustice, I think the balance, would be in
favour of the medical practitioners. The
suggestion is that this matter should he left
to the control of a committee. If that is
the object and it will have the effect of
reduciug charges, we can only hope that , in
the event of the Bill being passed. that
object will he. achieved.

I notice that the Bill contains a provision
again eruphasing the favourable position in
which the metropolitan area is Always placed.
I refer to that which fixes payments at
metropolitan hospitals at 10s. 6d. per day,
whereas if a hospital is outside a radius of
15 miles from the G.P.O. the payment is
to he 12s. 6d. and a charge of 15s. is to be
levied in hospitals elsewhere, I remind the
House that the people generally contribute
towards the upkeep of hospitals by way of
the hospital tax and(, iii my opinion, to in-
crease the charges in hospitals outside the
nietropolitan area is not quite fair. We
should have equal charges. Why is it that
every time the amendment of legislation is
proposed we find the countr-y districts ad-
versely affected? All Governments have
expressed the desire that people shiall go
out into the rural area-, to live, but I know
that the position there is at all times diffi-
cult. On Sunday last a man and his wife
had to drive 40 odd miles with their baby,
in order that the child might receive medical
attention. When country folk arc Put to
such heavy expense, to suggest imposing ad-
ditional charges is quite unfair. The Gov-
erment should enideavour to balance the
Impost.

The Honorary Minister: Bitt the object
of that provision is to help the hospitals!1

Ril. A. THOM1SON: As to that, if a
country dweller sustains an accident in the
city he can receive hospital attention at the
rate of 10s. 6d. per day and save 2s. a day
compared with the cost to him if the acci-
dent had occurred in his own centre.

The Chief Secretary: How do you make
that out?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I assumc the cost
is taken from the insurance money and titat
the insurance companies will assess the cost
of medical attention in the city at so muclh
mid the cost in the country at a little more,
with the result, as indicated in the Bill, tht
hospital accommodation in the country ;ureo
will cost 2s. a day mnore.

The Chief Secretary: I am afraid you
have not sufficiently studied that point.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Possibly not, hut
I live in the country and know, the disabili-
ties tlte country folk have to contend with.

11on. V. Hamersley: That is quite true.

The Chief Secretary: No one disputes that
faret.
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lion. A. THOM-3SON: But the Chief Sec-
retary does not say, "We will fix the income
tax for the city dwellers at a certain rate and
we will charge the country people a little
mnore." The Chief Secretary, on the other
hland, requires that if the incomes of the
city dIweller and the man in the country
are equal, they shall pay income tax at the
samle rate. When it is a matter of medical
expenses under the Workers' Compensation
AVct that is under consideration, the Chief
Secretary says that 2s. more per day shall
lie charged for hospital accommodation in
the country as compared with the rate levied
in the city.

The Chief Secretary:. Do you want to help
the insurance coinpaniest

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is not my
desire at all. I assume that those companies
take into consideration what is known as the
law of averages, and in fixing premium
rates will do so onl the basis of the average
cost of certain classes of accidents. If that
were not so, how is it that they levy one rate
in one industry and a munch higher rate in
another? Obviously the companies must
work on the law of averages. To charge
the mant in the country the same amount
as is levied onl the man in the city would
be merely fair; otherwise the city dweller
benefits at the expense of the man on the
land. The former has the benefit of expert
advice close at hand, whereas if the country
resident needs expert medical or- surgical
attention he either has to secure the attend-
ance of the specialist at his country Centre,
which means enormous expense, or else he
has to incur heavy expenditure in journeying
to the city for the required attention. I
assure the Chief Secretary that at this stage
I am not worrying ait aIl about the insurance
companies.

The Chief Secretary: Your remarks sug-
gest that you are.

lon. A. THOMSON: That may he the
Minlister's opinion; it is not so. I aml, how-
ever, concerned about the countryi people.

Hon. E. M_ Heenan- Apparently you are
not v-ery concerned about those who run the
hospitals in the Country districts!1

Hon. A. THOMSON: As to that, I know
that, uinder an Arbitration Court award
nurses arc allowed to work certain hours
for wlieh they must receive specified rates,
of pay. A curious anomialy arises in that
respect in that if the Average oe-up)aney
of beds at a country hospital is reduced

1.1 per cent., the miatron, whose responst-
hiliries are certainly no less in consequence,
has to forfeit about 7s. 4d. per week, which
amiount is deducted from her salary. That
shows the Consideration that is extended] to
Counitry hospitals.

The Bill does not suggest fair or reason-
able treatment, and my views onl this ques-
tion are very definite. I say that the work
associated with Workers' compensation
should he administered entirely by thev
Government. so that every worker, irt-
spective of whether his employer in sures
him or does not do so, shall have the
benefit of a fund fromt which his depend-
ants will draw financial Support Should he
suffer from an accident. When the Govern-
mieat introduced legislation dealing with
third-party imotor risk insurance, provision
wos made enablingr the Minister to order
one or other of the insurance companies to
meet the financial burden arising from the
establishment of that form of insurance.
fIn my advocacy of Government administra-
tion of workers' compensation business, T
do not suggest something- that has not
already been considered by the Government.
Well-intended and sincere though the Gov.
emninent may hie in introducing this legis-
lation, the Bill nevertheless seeks to amend
anl Act already unsatisfactor~y in many
respects.

When hie replies to the debate, I would
like the Honorary M1inister to satisfy me
regarding the position that will arise if we
agree to delete from paragraph (b) of Sec-
tion 4 the words "working in connection
with the felling, hewing, h1auling, carriage,
sawing or milling of timber for another
person who is engaged in thme timiber indus-
try'' and to insert in lien the words "work-
ing for another person.'' I want to make
sure that we are not expected, by so agree-
ing, to cut out the pieceworker who should
he covered just as nticli as is the day-
worker. I support the second reading of
the Bill, and I certainly' am sorry the Chief
Secretary considers that I am out to assisAt
the insurance Companies. If the repre'senta-
tires of those companies read mly Speech
T think they -will find it one-sided in its
support in that T advocate removing this
typ~e of insurance from them so that it may
he administered wholly by the Government
under a form of compulsory insurance
which will apply to ev-ery workr..
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HON. G. R. WOOD (East) [5.40]. 1
support the Bill although not because I am
keen upon all its provisions. I regard
it as a Committee measure and I hope the
clauses will be discussed separately on
their respective merits. I state at the out-
set that I am definitely opposed to the-iug-
gested extension of the term "worker" to
cover those in receipt of up to £600 in lien
of £400 as hitherto, That proposal will not
have my support for oue mninute. Since
1912, Western Australia has made wonder-
fill progress in the field of workers' com-
pensation, but I min 11ow inclined to ask
where it will end, if we are to agree to a jump
from £400 to £600 at this stage. I remem-
ber that in 1910 when I was receiving £1 a
week in the North-West 1 took out ani in-
suirance policy at a cost of £7 a year. While
I do not sLnggest we should go back to that
dark age, I do claim that we have made
great progress and we should he content to
continue that progress steadily, not, as
under the proposed extension of the appli-
cation of the term "worker," by big jumps.
In assessing the worker's income I would be
in favour of overtime being excluded. That
would assist materially, but to suggest a
jump from £400 to £600 is going altogether
too far.

lon. 0. WV. Miles: We have beetn told
that it will cost only £1,400, but that is
misleading.

Hon. GI. B. WOOD: I do not like the
reference to contractors. Mr. Bolton sug-
gested that farmers and pastoralists, if
they were to let a small contract, would
he brought under this legislation. There
seems to be a difference of opinion on the
point, and it should be cleared up. If a
farmer should take a broken machinery
part to he oxy-welded and an accident
should occur, will he be broughlt within the
seope of this measure?

Hon. 1% Hamersicy: Or the man who is
s-hearing and has an accident with the
plant?

Hon. G1. B. WOOD: The Bill is most im-
portant as affecting farmers and pastoral-
ists. Members should give careful consid-
eration to the amendment embodied in
Clause 2. As for the medical register com-
mittee, T am decidedly in favour of it, for
I cannot see that it will do any harm. The

provision of such a body may supply a.
necessary safeguard. There may be a few
(lishonest dot-tors, but m'y exp~ericnce from
hat Stanid point has been quite satisfactory.

The proposal in tilL Bill will serve to keep
the few up to the mark and will not affect
the position of the remainder. So far from
doing any harm, the establishment of the
committee may do quite a lot of good. I
also regard as miost desirable the provision
regarding the method to he adopted in
assessing average weekly wages. In the
past casual labourers have suffered great
disabilities and the provision in the Bill
covering them should do much good. I differ
from Mr. Thomson and others with regard
to the hospital charges. I have had some-
thing to do with tile running of country
hospitals and their maintenance. I think
this measure will be of assistance to them.
I cannot see, that the charge will amount to
a great deal as the costs will be averaged
on the rates c-harged. TIn the case of the
Bruce Rock hospital, for instance, the
institution had to he closed down because
it could not carry on through lack of finance.
If the measure provides assistance for hos-
pitalIs of that description, I shall be glad to
give it my support. I am also in favour of
the proposal with regard to travelling- ex-
penses. Mr. Williams,* referred to the
wonderful doctors on the goldfields. Many
of our country centres do not possess good
doctors. They are worthy men but they are,
what is known as general practitioners.

A worker may suffer some special injury,
such as damage to his eye, and should be
provided with travelling expenses so that he
may go either to the city, or, if he is on the
goldields, to Kalgoorlie, so that he may
receive decent medical treatment. I ain not
much in favour of the appointment of a
select committee. About the only thin.- a
committee could inquire into is as to what
additional burden would be placed upon
industry by altering the interpretation of
"9worker" to include a man in receipt of up
to £600 a year in lieu of up to only £400.
If the Honorary Minister cannot give a
satisafactory explanation on that point, I
think we should reject the clause in ques-
tion. That woutl provide the only aigu-
nient in favour of the appointment of a
select committee. As I have already said,
the clauses of the Bill should he considered
in Committee on their merits. Meanwhile
T sup~port the second reading.
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HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
13.48]: 1 propose to support the second
reading of the Bill, but, as is the ease with
other mnenbers, I feel that in some respects
these aludnlneItelS to the Act are likely to
have a far-reaching effect. When the Bill
is in Committee I shiall want further infor-
mnation as- to what will happen in certain
respects. I do not altogether object to amend-
ing the definition of "worker" to corer men
in receipt of up to £00 a year, as distinct
from the present definition, which deals
with those in receipt of up to £400. The
increase, however, seems, rather more than is
warranted. If the amount were raised to
£500 that should be aple and( in keeping
with changed conditions as we know them.
Not much of a case was put tip to justify'
the increase to £600. The House would be
suifficiently generous if it agreed to the
amount being raised to £500. A good deal
of vagueness is shown in the Bill concerning
contractors. The more we look into that
mnatter the more I think we will find that
extreme difficulty and inconvenience will
arise uinder certain conditions.

The Bill contains a new provision for the
purpose of setting up of a medical register
committee. I wonder how far that will
remedy the conditions that have been the
icause of so many complaints, namnely, the
over-charging of patients by certain
unscrupulous members of the medical pro-
fession. We have been told that the British
Medical Association is a. body that can do
almost anything with its own members, that
its standards and ethics are such that it
frowns severely on anything that is unpro-
fessional, and that the public would be well
advised to leave all these questions to it. So
far as the disciplining of members of the
profession who continue to levy charges
that are unfair and extortionate is con-
cerned, I make the assertion that the Brit-
ish Medical Association has fallen down on
its job. While some members of the pro-
fession are willing to take action in such
cases, I understand that others are swayed
by friendship and joint practices.

Ilon. J1. A. Diinmitt: Has the association
any authority to act in the way YOU sug-
gest

Holl. W. J. MANN: I am not
suggesting that it has any particular
authority, hut I am saying that the
British 'Medical Association has en-
den vourred to lend the world to believe

that it can' and does discipline its own niem-
hers. My contention is that in that diree-
Lion at any rate the association' has fallen
down on its job. I am supported in that
statement by one prominent member of tho
miedical profession who quite recently made
a remnark to that effect. It seems to me that
there is a way out of the difficulty. The
Medical Board now constituted under the
Medical Act is composed of seven senior
members of the profession. Before a doctor
can become a member of that board I under-
stand it has always been recognised that he
innu4 have been in practice for a long period
and that his status must be of the very high-
est. When one looks down the list of mciii-
hers of that board, one finds that that state-
ment is borne out.

If I have any complaint to make about
the present Medical1 Board, it would only he
on the question, perhaps, of the advanced
age of some members andl possibly, iii other
instances, that some arc not ac-tively praetis-
ing. It seems to me thiat instead of setting-
up a new comnmittee to (teal with those
members of the profession who have caused
all the trouble and are a contiDUlal worry to
the insurance companies, the difficulty could
be overcome very simply by the present
Medical Board. If that board were to make
regulations to the effect that no member of
the medical profession could take workers'
compensation cases unless lie first applied
for a license to enable him to do so, then
if a licensed doctor did not conform to what
was required of him the board could deprive
him of his license.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Would not the Medi-
cal Act require to be amended so that that
power could be given to the board?

Ron. W. J. MANN: Probably that is so,
but it seems to me that would be a very
simple and effective way to deal with the
matter. There aire a few mnembers of the
medical protession who are not also mclii-
hers of the British Medical Association. If
doctors were licensed to take these special
cases they would he under control, just as
are those wvho tire members of the associa-
tion. Taking them as a whole, members of
the profession are estimable people, and I
think they desire to do what is right and
just. In the past, however, I think the idea
has prevailed that when a workers' coin-
pensation case comes under the charge of .n
medical man, whilst it has been impressed
upon hint that he should dto the best he
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('an for his patient, he is apt to keep the
injured person under treatment for longer
tlian might otherwise be justified, and
though they might not like the idea very
Much I believe it is also correct that some
doctors feel that if they do not follow that
practice, someone else will do so. That is
rather a sad state of affairs, but I believe
it to be the case. I shall support the second
reading of the Bill, but shall hope to receive
further information concerning some of the
clauses when it is in Committee.

HON. T. MOORE (Centrali) [5.58]: 1
rise to supIport the Bill. I was very inter-
ested in the reinsrks mnade by Mr. Holmes
when he referred to the part the late Dr.
Saw had played in the framing of the parent
Act as it now stands. I agree with all that

lie hon. member said on that point. To Dr.
Saw much credit must be given for haVimig
to a great extent piloted the Bill, as it then
was, through this House, at a time when a
great manny members were opposed to it. I
also desire to say that the late Mr. Alex
McCallumi should not he forgotten in this
connection. He it was who first entertained
the idea that something better was war-
ranted, and who passed the Bill through
another place and sent it to this Chamber.
His name, too, should be coupled with that
of Dir. Saw ii' this matter. As time has
gone on, it has been found there is need
for amendments to the Act. We find that
is so in connection with mnany Acts, as the
years have passed. I was surprised at the
attitude adopted by M1r. Baxter in opposi-
tion to the Bill. Ii he looks at the position
fairly he will realise that he actually niade
out a good ease for radical changes to lie
effected in the existing legislation. He -swent
to a great deal of trouble and obtained a
lot of figures from the State Government
Insurance 0111cc. The figures were honestly
compiled and indicated how die Act -was
working so far as workers' compensation
was concerned. They were very iltuininat-
in,,. Unfortunately it is not possible to
get from the 60 odd companies operating
in this State the figutres showing their busi-
ness.

Hon. C. 1'. Baxter: Workers' compen-
sation bus~iness?

Hon. T. 'MOORE: Yes. I refer to thme
50 odd companies that are operating in con-
nection with the same class of business in
W~estern Australia.

Ron. C. F. Baxter:. No.
Hon. T. MOORE: I amn assured today by

ain undoubted au~thority that that is so.
liomi. C. F. Baxter: You are quite wrong.

Hon. T, MOORE: I take the word of
that authority and] say that 50 odd com-
panies arc operatingp in this class of busi-
ness in tils Sftate. Let us suppose those
companiies have shown the same profit as
has been disclosed by the State Govermi-
mucuit Insurunce Office! Is that not an object
lesson to us of what ought to be done?

Hon. V. ilanieraley: They cannot show
the samne rate of profit.

Hon. T, Mo1ORE: Why not?
Hon. V. Haiuersley: Because of the taxes

and other charges they have to pay.

Hon. T. MO0ORE: Those charges are in-
linitesimal. Those companies are making
huge profits; otherwise they could not carry
on business.

lion. C. F, Baxter: To what branch of
insurance are you referring?

Hon. T. MO0ORE: To this branch.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Out of mining-!

Hoii. T. MOORE; Yes. That is one of
the worst branehes of the business. It is
the branch that the companies would not
undertake. Members seem to questionl that
statement, but it was made by 31r. MeCal-
low when he introduced the principal Act.
Members must realise that the State GJov-
erment Insurance Office took over the worsi.
class of this business-the business which
the companies would not undertake--and bis
handled it in such a way as to convince us
that if that office were conducting all the
insurance business of the State there would
not be the load on industry about which
we have heard so much. That load] is due
to the fact that we have to carry all the in-
surance companies, with their staffs, when
the business could be dlone by the State
Government Insurance Ollice alone. Many
people besides myself believe that all this
business should be handled by the State, be-
cause, after all, when one gets down to bed-
rook, if workers are injured and their eni-
ployers are not insured, the State has to
foot the hill. That is the unfortunate part
of it. T amn referring now to those employers
who have been dub~bed men of straw. Mly
honest belief is that if this insurance busi-
ness were -run b-y the State our premium
rate wvould be very miuch lower than it is ait
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present. 1Mr. Baxter made out ain extremely
good case in favour of the State itself con-
trolling insurance business.

1 see no reason for the appointnment of
a select committee to go into this matter,
especially as the State Giovernmnent Insur-
ance Office is doing the business so wvell. I
agree with other members that the time lilts
arrived when the State should be given the
0o)portunity to conduct all classes of insur-
ance business. At present the State Gov-
ernient Insurance Ollice cannot transact
the other profitable insurance business now
being conducted by the private comn-
panies. We did not give the State ollice
the payable business; we confined that
office to workers' compensation insurance
alone. The indisputable fact that the State
Government Insurance Office has conducted
the business so successfully is enough to con-
vince me-and any other person without bias
-that it ought to be allowed to conduct all
branches of insurance. In this way the land-
ing of our secondary industries, which the
Minister for Industrial Development is doing
so much to establish, would be avoided. If
this class of insurance is hampering the
establishment of secondary industries in our
State, let uts get rid of the private iPur

anice companies and so bring about a reduc-
tion in premium rates.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is no competition
today between the State Government Insur-
ance Office and the private insurance coin-
pllies.

Hon. T. MOORE: No. As a matter of
fact, the State Government Insurance Office
has a hard row to hov.

Hon. J. Cornell: A harder one than have
the private companlies.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes; because the State
Government Insurance Office is undertaking
all the workers' comipensation insurance
business for the mining industry. It has
taken that branch under its wing-, and the
lion, member knows as well as I do what
the crop will be later on.

Hon. J. Cornell: I know it is the best
business in the State at present.

Hon. T. MOORE: I know, well that ats
time goes onl we shall require the profits to
be derived from insurance business. I want
the State to have all the profit. I do not
wvant private insurance comipanies to get
any benefit from the business, because they
are not entitled to it. They could wvell be
done away with. We are short of men for

work in thle country, anl I believe many of
the insurance companies could easily dis-
pense with their staffs. Labour is scret
needed in the country today, where young
menH have been taken away 011(1 draf ted into
mail itary camips. I find no fault with that,
11s they aire being taught to (letelId our land
and it is quite on the cairds fihat we shall
need themn to defend Australia. I maintain
that the other men, who after all tire really
carried by the State, should be drafted into
eamips; and trained instead of the young fel-
lows so urgently required for work in the
Mountry. It would be a good idea if we
could close up the insurance comIpanies. By
doing so aill the insurance business could bie
concentrated in one office, and it stands to
reason that the load on industry would thus
be considerably lightened.

lion. J. A. Dinunitt: You do not think
that insuranceo office employees are escaping
inilitar~y training, do you?

liIon. T. MOORE: I maintain that those
companies could be done away with alto-
gether.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you know that
tfie staffs of insurance companies have gone
into callps?

Hon. T. MOORE : I am givn Rg ny humbilIe
opinion of what should be (lone today. We
are leaving unfortunate primiary producers,
who have to incur much ex pense at this time
of the year, without the necessary labour to
carry on.

[fail. G. W. Miles: How do you account
for the fact that wokes compensation
isurance is costing so much less in the

other States as compared with Western
Australia?

Hon. 'r. MOORE: T do not want to be
led astray, by any red herrings.

Rlon. G. Wr. 'Miles: These are not red
herrings.

H~on, T. MOORE: Tf the lion. member has
something to say on the Bill lie will have
miii opportunity to do so, that is, if he knows
anything about it. I do not think he does.
Some member mentioned that he disagreed
with the provision that public hospitals
should receive an extra allowance. I feel
sure Mre. Thomson was misled onl this point,
bevause I know he wvants to do the right
thing. T hope he will look into that matter
again. The pr~ovisioni is designed to assist
countr 'y hospitals for 30 days only. Memn-
hers are awvare that all over country hospitals
are in difficulties because expenses aire so
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high. 1 hope this provision will not be Hon. T. MOORE: As soon as they aire
contested; I believe members will agree to it.

Hon. G-. B. Wood: You aire getting )It
the right track at last.

Hion. T. MO0ORE: With regard to the
propiosal to raise the qualifying earning',
from £400 to £600 per annumn, if members
art' desirous of maintaining industrial peace
they should not oppose this provision. It
is not oiily overtime earnings that are
increasing some workers' annual eatrn-
ings beyond £400; we have in this
Stlate men earning over £400 n-vho arc
today receiving the benefits of workers'
compensation despite the fact that they do
not come within the scop~e of the Act. Mini-
ing companies are not taking advantage of
the strict letter of the law, as they extend
the advantages of workers' compensation to
employees earning above the maximuni
amount per annum provided In- the Act. A
question was asked this afternoon by Mr.
Baxter as to what the cost would be to the
Government if its highly-paid workers were
to receive the benefits of the Act. He in-
ferred that the Government would] lie put
to much greater expense.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is t fact.
Hon. T. MOORE: Very few of those

workers would meet with accidents. I do
not think the premiiumn rate would be in-
(reased on that account.

lion. G-. W. Miles: The more highly-paid
meet employed by the Government are not
always of that type.

Hon. T. MOORE: Mlost of them do light
work; these get the highest pay. I discovered
that a long tune ago. 1 hope members will
take that into consideration. As at matter
of fact, workers of that class employed pri-
vately are reaping those benefits, but not
under an Act of Parliament. For the sake
of industrial peace I hope members will
agree to this provision. I am slightly con-
fused as to wvhat Mr. Hamersley said with
regard to injured workers. I do not know
wether hie said they were happy while de-
tained iii hospital. I trust the ho,,. member
(lid not mneani that, because I assure him that
when workers are injured they often receive
a nasty wound and suffer gr-eat pain. in ad-
dition, they lose their wages. 'Make no mis-
take about it, they want to get back to wvork
as soon as they are fit.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: As soon als the doe-
to-s will permit them.

fit. They are not anxious to be kept in hos-
pital. In connection with the allowance of
£100 for medical and hospital expenses, I
have a vivid recollection of what Dr. Saw
said when the original Bill was introduced.
I find that during that debate my name was
frequently mentioned. But I point out that
the circumstances today are very different
front those that existed then. Members just
realise that at that time a doctor could not
follow an injured worker into a public hos-
pitail, where the workers were sent. They
then were attended to by the hospital doctor
in an honorary capacity and no further ex-
pense w-as incnrredl as far ats medical fees
were concernied. Hospital fees were, of
course unpaid. Since that time the original
measure has been amended rad private doc-
tors retain their patients while the latter
are in hospital. That has made a great dif-
ference. Dr. Sawv visualised front what was
happening at the time he spoke about this
legislation, that the medical frater-nity would
get very little out of wvorkers' compensation
cases. I shall quote from "Hanisard," 1924,
at page 2,406. Dr. Saw said-

Once a man gets to a public hospital, his
medic-al nd surgical expenses are very small
indeed, as lie is merely charged an amount to
cover the cost of his maintenance.

I quote this because Mr. Holmes mentioned
the other daey that Dr. Saw hand agreed that
£100o was too munch.

Hon. J. 3. Holmtes: And] he voted for £50.

bito. T. MOORE: He voted accordingly.
He voted on a set of cirecnistances that does
tiot lprevail at present.

Hot,, J. Cornell: Today the doctors are
sendingr their wvorkers' compensation cases
into private hospitals.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Let uts have a little
more of what Dr. Saw said.

Hon. T. MOORE: He said
As to thme maximum of £100, we cannot legis-

late for the exception, such as a man injured
at agreat distance from a doctor andi a hos-
pital. In such cases the neecsary funds are
frequently subseribed by the na', 's friends;
sometimes the doctor is not paid.

The doctor was badly paid tinder the old
scheme of things. Dr. Saw continued-

Where the allowance will. come in is when
the man is discharged from the hospital. Thea
he is often in a very difficult position. When
a man is able to get about on crutches, and
space is required in the hospital, out he goes.
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That is what happened in the old days, the
good old days. Dr. Saw continued-

That is where the trouble begius. What a
man then needs is massage and electrical treat-
mieat, in order that the efficient use of the lim~b
may be restored as quickly ais the fracture wvill
admit of. Frequently a man in that condition
drifts about for months, getting no massage,
dragging the leg, not getting confidence in the
limb and not getting the activity of the
muscles restored. The medical profession would
get very little of the money, because the man
would only incur fees for medical supervision.
Dr. Saw realised at that time that the patient
would get out of the doctor's hands. He
continued-

The insurance companies recognise the neces-
sity for further attention; ad as under the
law they are able to advance money for the
purpose of massage and medical treatment,
some of them do it. I do not want inju-ed
mien to lbe induced to go into private hospitals
and incur a lot of perfectly unnecessary ex-
pence when they can probably be treated more
efficiently in a public institution.
Dr. Saw had an excellent gr-asp of the situna-
tion as it then stood, but as I have said, cir-
cumnstances today are entirely) different. f
am sure that if he were with us today he
would acknowledge that fact, because I kniow
what a liberal man he was.
Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. T. MNOORE: Before the tea. sus-
pension I was saying that under the old Act
where no provision was made for medical
expenses, doctors in hospitals wvere called
upon to do this work in an honorary capa-
city, and at that time the hospital com-
mittees bad to foot the hospital bill
when a man was injured. That was
a very unsatisfactory state of affairs.
Wve had to look to charityv instead
of requiring industry to carry the burden.
The hosp itals and doctors did wonderfully
good work for which they received nothing
at all. Since the Act has been amended the
dloetors, have bwcn paid for what they have
done, and rightly so. I believe the great
balk of doctors in this country are doing a
fair thing. We do know that a few,' ac-
cording to reports, are not; As the majority
of doctors are doing- a fair thing by the
Act, it is only just that something should
he done to those who dlo not play the game.

T would be the last to find fault with
the medical profession for the work it does.
Apart from workers' compensation,' the
doctors do a lot of' honorary work for those
net injured in employment, hut maimed in
other directions, through accidents and so
forth. T holp members will realise that the

time has arrived when the Act should be
amended. The suggestion to send the mea-
sure to a select committee does not appeal
to me. Each member of this House knows;
sufficient of the subject to make up his own
mind as to what should be done. I hope
the second reading will be carried, and that
in Committee very little will be (lone to alter
the Bill as introduced by the Government.
I support the second reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
R1;. Mrat- 05et-in reply) [7.3141 : Whent

Mr. Tomso wasspeaking he forgot one
very unlportant point. If lie looks into the
position it wilt destroy, his arguments respect-
ing the raising of hospital charges. The
costs of administration and the general
costs of of the Perth, Children's and Fre-
mantle Hospitals are very much lower in
Iproportion to what they were yearis ago.
In the country the costs have risen eon-
siderably. These costs have to he met by
somebodiy, and, therefore, the provision in
this Bill to increase the fees to country
hospitals for a limited time is a perfectly
reasonable one, and will not hurt the country
people at all.

The second reading debate on the Bill in-
dicates to me that mnembers arc seized with
the imperative necessity of taking some ac-
tion to renmedy the defects in the Act that
have been made manifest over the years.
There seems to be some doubt as to whether
the Chief 2llLntdmfeft proposed, namely, the
creation of a medical committee, will meet
the situation. I sincerely hope that when
the Bill reaches the Committee stage this
particular amendment will be carried with-
out a division, as I feel positive that, dis-
tastef ul as the course suggested seems to
be, it is the only remedy left. Later, I
shall give facts and figures that will, I
hope, Satisfy members that action as rc-
ceuiinded is imperative.

I look upon this Bill as of great im-
portance to the community. I have been
in the unique position for many years of
assessing the services of the medical comn-
mnunitv to this State. I do not want to be
misunderstood. I have taken some pains to
prepare my roniarks on this measure and
must ask the indulgence of members while I
deal wvith it.

The war situation which has caused
depletion in the ranks, of civilian doctors
makes it si ill m1orfe dangerous to leave thle
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Act as it is, ats by no stretch of imiagina-
lion can 1, visualise any of these compensa-
tion pirates throwing up a lucrative practice
for service overseas, which means obviously
that the percentage of doctors abusing the
Act will be much greater now than before
the war.

I do not anticipate that there will be any
secrious opposition to the other three clauses%
in the Bill. I regret I cannot congratulate
Mr. Baxter on hig lengthy second reading
contribution to this debate. In his evident
anxiety to kill the measure, hie inaci an
attack on the Government for its alleged
extravagant administration, le attacked
very unfairly the Minister for Industrial
Development and the officers of his depart-
ment. The mnost elteetive reply to this is for
the lion. inember to study the statistical
reeords and notpecarefully the tremendous
increase in local production as comnpared
-with the position when he himself was a
Minister of the Crown and the Leader of
the then Government in this Chamber.

With regard to the charge of reckless
expenditure, which is totally unfounded, T
reply that so careful are the Treasurer and
his officers concerning the expenditure of
public moneys that it is much easier for a
camel to pass through the eye of a needle
titan it is for a Minister to nthorise the
expenditure of a single pound unless hie can
prove to the Treasurer and his officers that
the proposed expenditure is warranted and
justifiable. In his wild attack on the Bill
'Mr. Baxter worked himself into such a
frenzy that lie lost restraint. For instance,
hie stated, when criticising the p~roposedl
medical register committee, that every
second person is a member of a board, and
all these hoards, hie said, cost money. The
hon. member should exercise more care
wizeni expressing such an opinion. As a
mnatter of fact, quite unwittingly perhaps,
lie cast a serious reflection ou' quite a large
number of very estimable men and women.
Foutr-fifths of the people who serve on
boards and committees throughout the State
render such service in an honorary capacity.
They aire eager to aid the State, and
thereby exhibit a social standard of service
whieh is very commendable.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: In what way (lid I
reflect on them?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Such
aivenues of service open to the people repre-
sent the very life blood of demnocracy.

Surely such extravagant language was un-
warranted, and, therefore, Mir. Baxter's
criticism was valueless. The many topics
dealt with in such an irresponsible manner
made the hion. member's second reading
speech more suitable for a parish pump pre-
election address of the old days, and totally
at variance with the traditional calm atmo-
sphere of the Legislative Council.

During the course of his address Mr,
Bolton said that the Government had been
encouraging the expansion of new indus-
tries, and lie went on to say, in effect, that
the proposals in the Bill would be undoing
with one hand the good that the Government
was doing with the other, by increasing thep
burdens on industry. Later on in his re-
muarks hoe said that with the present shortage
of labour even the Mfinister for Industrial
Development need have no fear that em-
ployees would not be well treated and
protected in every respect, and for that
reason lie was sorry to see the present
measure before the House.

To my mind Mr. Bolton is mi-
taken in his conclusions, as he must
be well aware that the reason why
the Government is bringing this measure
forward is to* protect workers in industry,
and by this Bill help to meet special condi-
tions caused by the wvar, besides gripping
firmly a problem obviously imposing an ni-
necessary burden on industry.

I hare no doubt that, in a sense, sonic em-
ployers generally do endeavour to protect
their employees, but the fact remains that
there is a considerable number of workers in
this State who rightly should be protected,
but are not. We should, and must, recog-
nise those engaged in the various industries
whose remunneraftion, plus overtime, etc., takes
their income well above £400 a year. Some
workers have not changed their occupation.
They have no guarantee that the wages they
receive wAill be available over a. long period
of years. They are faced with no less risk
of injury; yet wvc find that because they re-
ceive over fte amount specified in the defini-
tion of "worker" under the Act they are
debarred from the benefits of workers' com-
pensation. That is one of tim considerations
in the Bill, and I hope that members will
endorse the increased figure that is proposed.

It was suggested by one honi. member that
the exigencies of war make it inopportune to
bring the Bill forward. With that view f
cannot agree. Those engaged in war induis-
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tries, Who, through1 overtime, receive much
more than £400 or £.500 per annum, will
benefit by the Bill, and for that reasonI
say the time is most opportune to deal with
the position. The amendment to Section 4
of the principal Act is designed to expand
the definition of "worker." In 1923 a special
pr-ovision was inserted in the Act which had
the effect of bringing independent con-
traetors engaged in the timber industry with-

in the definition of "worker." The present
Bill proposes to bring all contractors within
the same (lefinlition no matter in what indus-
try they might be working, provided they
aire engaged for the purpose of the trade or
buminess of the employer, and the remunera-
tion received for their work is inl Substance
a return for manual labour bestowed by the
contractor himself upon the work in ques-
tion. All the arguments advanced against
this alteration no doubt were put up when
the timber industry was specially dealt with
in 1923. That section has been in the Act
now for 18 years, and 110 trouble has been
exp~erienced under it. The timber industry
hats progressed; there has been very littile
litigation under the section, and apparently
it has not caused the hardship or trouble
which, no doubt, was anticipated.

It that is the position in the timber in-
dustry, why should it be anticipated that
the amendment will 1)0 unworkable in any
other industry. This Act has been extended
very gradually from its original form, but
if independent contractors in the timber in-
dustry were accepted as workers by Par-
liament in 1923, surely there is every reason
to expect independent contractors in otlier
industries to be accepted as workers by
Parliament in 1941.

This section must be read closely to be
understood. It is not as wide as suggested
by Mr. Bolton. The contractor is not a
wvorker unless, in the first place, hie is doing
something for the trade or business of his
employer. If a householder employs a
painter to poin~t his house or decorate its
rooms, the painting contractor is not a
worker lbecause hie is not employed in the
employer's trade or business. The first test
is whether the contractor is working with
respect to his employer's trade or business,
and if he is not so working, then he does
not enjoy the benefit of the Act.

Hon. A. Thomson: If I engage a man to
paint my house, am I not responsible 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not if he
is a contractor, lbut it must be seen that
the contractor covers the employees.

lion. A. Thomson: But I would be re-
sponsible.

The IlONORAIIY 'MIN-ISTER: I do not
think so.

Hon. A. Thomson: I want to be sure of
that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If a
householder employs a painter to paint his
hLouse or decorate his rooms, the painter-
contractor is not a worker and does not
come under the proposed aniendmneni. That
is very definite.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That will mnake plenty
of work for the lawyers.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I doe not
think so. The next test is whether the conl-
tractor employs labour or not. If a con-
tractor employs labour, even if hie works
with his labourers, he is not a work-er within
the amended definition. Members will see
that the remuneration received by the con-
tractor is, in substance, a return for manual
labour bestowed by him upon the work in
which he is engaged. Accordingly, if a
contractor takes a price for a job and em-
ploys labour, the price is not substantially
in return for manual labour bestowed by
the contractor, but a return for the labour
bestowed by the contractor and his em-
ployees. A decision to this effect hans already
been given with respect to a contractor in
the timber industry under the definition in
the Act. Accordingly, it will be appreciated
that the amendment will affect only the small
or jobbing contractor who works with his
own hands and receives a price for his work
which practically amounts to wages.

The amendment to the definition of
"wrkr expresses the Goenmn' desire
that all working contractors or jobbing con-
tractors in any industry should he covered
hr wvorkers' compensation. These contrac-
tors are already covered by workers' com-
pensation in the timber industry. They
have been so covered since 1924. This
extension of the definition hasl not worked
hardship in the timber industry; nor lias
the insertion of the special pro visions in
the Act been even difficult to fonstrue or to
apply.

Hon. F. R. Welsh: What about clearing
contracts?
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The HlONORARY M1INISTER: 1 will
deal with that point presently. What I wish
to stress is that if the provision was likely
to mnake a lot of work for lawyers, that
diffieulty would have been experienced in
the timber industry, .NMr. Baxter is correct
when hie says that this definition will apply
to contractors and suh-eontraetors. It must
be remembered, however, that it will apply
oniy to those contractors who earn less than
£600 a year and who do most or all of the
work with their own hands.

Only contractors who receive a rentuncra-
lion which is in substance a return for
manual labour expended by them onl the
work will be covered by the definition. The
expres~s wording of the definition clearly
shows that a contractor who acts only :is
a supervisor will not be covered. Similarly,
a contractor who consistently emp~loys labour
will not he covered. If he employs a worker
or wvorkers4 for any length of time, or to do
a major portion of the work, there is no
doubt whatever that the contractor will not
be a worker within the meaning of this
definition.

The opinion Aubmitted fronm Messrs. Stone
Jamecs & Co. is very vague. 'I'e words used
by that legal firm aire as follows :-"W'e
think it mnight apply to persons. employing
labour." There is nothing definite about
that advice.

Hon, C, F. Baxter: Read the Inst parai-
graph.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There i,
noc statemecnt to the effect that they are er-
taut it will apply to persons employing
labour. It is just the sort of opinion that
would be given to anyone who must have
ain opinlion, favourable or otherwise.

If a ny, suipport is needed for my state-
ment that at contractor who employs labour
will not be covered, it will be found in a
decision given by Mr. J. F. MecMillan, S.M,
in the Local Court quite recently in the case
of K. Naninevich versus C. G. Letch. The
ease concerned a contractor in the timber in-
dustry w'ho had employees working for him
on wages. It was alleged that such a contrac-
tor was a worker and was entitled to com-
pensation. The magistrate's decision on this
point was quite definite. His words were-

The very fact that he Itas two employees
working for him on wages seemsa to take him
out of this section. It cannot he said that the
remuneration received by the applicant was in
substance a return for manual labouir bestowed

hy him when a proportion of the mnanual labour
was bestowed by two employees of the appli-
cant, I ami of opinlion that the section is only
mecant. to apply to contracts for personal ser-
vice.

That should be a complete answer to mem-
hers who feel doubtful about the proposed
amendment. in view of the above decision,
it should be clear that most of Mr. Baxter's
fears arc groundless and that only one-mani
jobbing contractors will be covered by this
definition.

Hion. 4. J. Holmes: If that is the po'itioul
today, why amend the Act?

The HONORARY M.NINISTEIR: It i-c not
the position generally; it applies only in the
timber industry, and we want to extend the
principle to all industries. 31r. Seddon hans
stated that the ptassing of the Hill into law
will have the effect of increasing the revenue
of the State Government Insurance Office.
It will, of course, bring some men who uri,
not now entitled to compensation within the,
scope of the Workers' Cornpensation Act,
and premiums will be colleeted on their earn-
ings, nlot only by the State office, but by
insuranite companies. With the increase
inl revenlue comes anl incerease in lia-
bility, inasmuch as there will be an in-
crease in the number of claims projportionate
to the extra premium received. Why 'Mr.
Seddon regards ain increase in the receipts;
of the State ollice as grounds for objection
Io the Bill, I cannot understand.

It was stated that thie Bill provides for tl'o
payment of comipenisation to certain mnem-
bars on the staffs of the mining companies,,
such as shift bosses and foremen who are
not now entitled to cecnsation, but who
are treated as workers within the definition
in the Act b 'y special arrangement with thme
State offie. The inference, I take it, is that
there is no need to include these men be-
vause, under existingX arrangements, they re-
ecive compensation when injured. I cannot
follow the argument. Legally, the men have
no right to compensation, but are given the
saume privileges ais lower-paid men beeau-w
of the generosity of their employers wIt.
pay premium upon their wages. If the Bill
becomes operative, thie men referred to will
he given the legal right to compensation, and
what is now a favour will become, under thie
law, a right. The effect upon the employer-;n
and the State office, about the funds of
,which Mr. Seddon is so concerned, will re-
main exactly the same.
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The remaurks of MI. Seddon' implying that
a lesser rate of premium should apply hence-
forth, I regard as quite reasonable. The
passing of the Bill may result in a lowering
of the rates--which does not Mean a redUC-
tion in the amount of premium paid-by
the introduction of a better type of business.
Exsperience will show whether a reduction in
rates is justified. It will bie realised that the
workers on the higher wages are not exposed
to the same accident risks as those in the
lower wages class. The implication by 3Mr.
Seddon that the amount upon which premiumn
is to be collected from the mining companies
should bie limited to something less than the
full amount of wages is contrary to insur-
ance methods. The comnpulsory provision,-
of the amending Act of 1939, to which I as-
sume Mr. Seddon refers, probably have
increased business, not only to the State
office but also to private companies.
It seemns to me that Mr. Sodden as-
sumes that the additionail business was not
accompanied by an added liability. Suich anl
assumption is obviously incorrect. The hion.
member was not quite correct in his remarks%
respecting the rates chargedI to mining coin-
lnlies, The position is as follows :-The rate
for full corer, i.e., for accident and iindustrial
diseases risk, is £8 10s., which b 'y the way is
a much lower figure than that for which the
private companies were prepared to dto the
business. The individual rates are 90s. acci-
(lent and 80s. industrial dis eases. An in-
crease in the mining rate as a whole was
made about two years ago. The accident
rate was increased by 20s. per cent. because1
as Mr. Seddon correctly says, the business
resulted in a ~loss. The industrial diisease
rate was reduced by 10s. per cent.

fn the course of his remarks Mr. Seddon
said that 90 per cent. of workers' compen-
sation business was dealt with by the State
office, and inferred that the Bill would in-
crease the business of that oftice. That per-
centage is far from being correct. Relevant
figures for the year 1939-40 from the Gov-
ernment Statistician show that the business
in workers' compensation undertaken by the
vrions insurance companies amnounted to
£242,188 and that by the State olie
amounted to £335,849, representing 59 per
cent. of the total business under workers'
compensation. The figures of the State office
are made up of £196,758 for accident insuir-
ance, and £139,091 for industrial diseases.
The figures of the insurance companies,

namely, £E242,188, wholly represent accident
insurance, as the companies will not do any
business in connection with industrial dis-
ease%. It will therefore he seen that the
State office effects only 46 per cent. of acci-
dent insurance in resp)ect to workers' com-
pensation.

It is not considered a sound argument
agaXinst, the Bill to say that the iclsion pf
workers in receipt of L6GO per annum will
be anl added cost to industry. These men
can little better afford to lose time away
froiu work thau those in the lower wage
class, and they should be afforded protec-
tion against the consequences of injury byV
accident at work.

Several members have expressed a desire
that the Bill be submitted to inquiry by a
select committee. With the exception of
Clause 3, which deals with the establish-
ment of a medical register cominitte 'e, there
is nothing in the Bill to justify such a course.
The other two clauses of the Bill are, per-
fectly clear and can be determined in Com-
mittee quite easily. The proposal for a
select committee thenm would he really to
make inquiry and obtain evidence with r--
gard to Clause 3. I do not think this is
necessary; neither would it be fair to the
medical profession. A large number of
medical men are oni active service-a vital
fact which might act detrimentally in an
open inquiry where evidence is taken on
oath, where prohably serious charges would
be made by witnesses, and the medical men
would be prejudiced because of the en-
forced absence of medical witnesses. The
committee might, because of this, bring in a
report of an entirely different complexionL
from what could be expected had the absent
doctors been here to give evidence. I have
not consulted the representatives of the Bri-
tish Medical Association, but I should imag-
ine they would not, at the present time, agree
to the Bill going to a select comimittee.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: That organisation
would not have any say in the matter.

The HONORARY MIN ISTER: That is
so, but we ought to consider its views. The
chief reason for bringing those receiving
higher wages and salaried workers under
the provisions of the Act by raising
the amount from £400 to £600 is to
mecet special conditions caused by the
war owing to a shortage of skilled
workers in certain industries. The addi-
tional men brought under the Act will hr- a
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good risk from all insurance point of view,
and should not cause any serious increase in
general costs. The amount in Queensland
is £520 and in South Australia £520, while
in New South Wales it bus been £550 since
1929. When we take these facts into con-
sideration, plus the new situation created
by the war, there is every justification for
increasing our limit from £400 to £600.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Why do not you tell
the House that in Victoria the amount is
only £400 ?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member can give that information.

Hon. J. J. Holmes; In fairness it should
be given.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
being as fair as I can. Clause 3 is of
vital importance, inasmuch as the time is
long overdue for a serious attempt to
he made to stop the grave financial
leakage under workers' compensation leg-
islation. Everyone knows that a cer-
tain number of medical men-a. small
mnber as compared with the aggregate
of professional men practising in Western
Australia, hut large enough to constitute a
serious drain on industry-is unqilnestioli-
ably exploiting the Act in a flagrant man-
ner. We inust, however, be fair to those
doctors who, as I have stated, represent the
big majority and have not exploited the Act
to their advantage. The profession has set
a splendid example to all other grades of
.society in the way its members have joined
up1 for active service. I doubt if any other
profession or group cani show such a good
average of enilistmepnts as can the medical
profession. In fact, doctors have joined up
in such numnbers as to cause serious em-
barrassinent to hospitals and the commun-
ity generally.

Hon. L1 Cornell: IHve Ihe [)lack sheep
joined ofji

The HTONORARY M1INISTER: Those
remlainling in practice are seriously over-
worked. Roth in the metropolitan area
and in the country more particularly, the
shortage of medical met) presents a pro-
1)1cm which looks as though it will become
more acute as the war PiogresSes. Some
country towns are without medical awen-a
state of affairs which makes the provisions
of this Bill still mote urgent. The remark-
able response by the racdical profession to
tlipencll for service at home or abroad wvit],

the lighting forces means that 11 large
credit must be placed on the right side -if the
ledger when discussing this question.

Again, we must not forget the free ser-
vices rendered by medical men to hospital
patients in the metropolitan area. In
normal [hates there is no difficulty in mn-
ning the Perth, Fremantle and Children's
Hospitals,. Front-rank men apply readily
for voluntary service in the hospitals men-
tioned. Perth Hospital at the present time
has an honorary staff numbering 55, as coma-
pared with 81 honoraries in attendance
prior to the outlbreak of war. Thirty of
the 55 are specialists and general practi-
tioners attending out-patients and clinics.
The Fremantle Hospital has an honorary'
staff of 10, as compared with 34 honforaries
before the wvar, and also has six specialists.
The Children's Hospital had 41 honot-aries on
its staff before war broke out, as compared
with its present honorary staff of 17, of
whom 13 aire specialists and fou- general
practitioners. This invaluable free service
to the community must be neknowvledged
when assessing the cost of medical services.

Again, the ilniunisat ion scheme against
diphtheria, first instituted at Fremantle by
medical men working in co-operation wit il
the local authorities, has proved to be a
tremendous saving iii life and( disability to
children. Last year there was not one cuse
of diphtheria reported in East Frenmantle.
The doctors must be givenl credit for this
life saying social service. Physicians whom
I many desec-ibe as miracle men are giving
their services gratuitously. The Infant
ffealth movement is another example of
great benefit to the people. Most doctors
welcome this service today, and fortunate
is a district where the local medical man
and [lie Infant Health sister work in close
co-operation with each other wvithi undoubted
advantage to thfe community.

So great has been the shortage of (l4)t4,
owing to enlistments that medical men who
had retired front the p)rofessionl have re-
turned to work, and ar-c giving, free otf
charge, their services to metropolitan hos-
pitals. if the medical profession ats a whole
were out for selfish ends, the examples I
have given the House of friee services r-ender-
ed so unstintingly could not be recorded.
But the fact remains that some medical mn
have exploited the Workers' Compensation
Act, and this fact has been knowvn to [lie
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British M1edical Association for years past.
Action has been promised over a long period.
If moral suasion has been used by the Bri-
tish Medical Association with its defaulting
members, it has proved singularly futile.
Thle profession as a whole has hesitate(], all(1
has been extrenely reluetant to take eliec-
live action.

Hon. J. J. Hohnes : N'ou know why, dontl
you? It is powerless.

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: From
Mr. Baxter's own words it is obvions that
the Medical Board already constituted under
the 'Medical Act is not only helpless as far
a., workers' compensation questions 1tr con-
cerned, but also with respect to other inat-
ters which have beeni referred to it. He
bays, "I have been) informed that the Board
has considered many cases but has been
advised legally not to take action." What
an admission to make! He also says that
if this Bill is passed it wvill override the
Medical Act, which has been to a certain
extent a dead letter as regards workers'
compensation cases. From his further state-
mnents; it appears that thle Medical Act is9 a
dead letter in any case. If the board has
considered eases under that Act but has beeni
advised not to take action, the Medical Act
appears to be worthless and the Medical
Board established under it hans no powers
which justify its existence. In these circum-
stances, is there any argument which can be
raised against thle establishment of a fresh
tribunal under a modern statute to deal
with matters coiig peculiarly within that
statute?'

The Government has received no notifica-
tion of any complaint against the medical
profession except with respect to workers'
compensation matters. Accordingly it feels.
that the Workers' Compensation Act is the
appropriate, statute to amend. The Govern-
ment also thinks that the mnedical profession
itself should hare raised long ago the points
brought forward by Mr. Baxter-if they,
happened to be in accordance with the
facts. If tile 'Medical Board wished to take
action in the p~ast under the Mledical Act
but had been unable to do so on account
of deficiences in the Act itself, why has the
profession failed to bring the matter before
the Government, or at any rate into public
prominence? If the members of the Medi-
cal Board knew that they were powerless to
deal with eases in which they thought action
should have beel] taken, thea they were tiot

doing their duty whetn they tailed to have
that position rectified. It scents anl extra-
ordinary situation if we are to accept Mr.
Baxter's, statements, It is impossible to
understand why the Medical Board has becen
so silent on the matter, and why no sag-
grestion Ilas been forthcoming until the Gov-
ermient moved to anietd the Workers'
Compensation Act.

It is pointed out in the first place that the
council of the British M1edical Association
approved of the p~rinlciples that arc now sub-
nutted in this Bill. Its approval was put
in writing, and only subsequently was any
suggest ion made for amendmnt-.t; to be
introduced] into the Medical Act. If it is
admitted that abuses do occur under the
specific provisions of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act and that the powers which
the miedical register committee will have
should go a lotng way to rectify such abuses,
why should there be any opposition to that
portionl of the Bill? It is obvious that the
powers to be given to the medical register
committee will be effective because the
opponents of the Bill suggest that its very
provisions, should be put in the M1edical Act
c-o that the Medical Board canl deali with thn
piratical members of the profession. Now
that thle Governmtent has taken a decisive
step to rectify the piosition-wh:Lt has been
talked of in this Houise for years-why
should any other Bill be suggested It is
qutitO, possible that if similar provisions had
been lpropose(] to be inserted iti the Medical
Act, MmNf. Baxter would hay'- suggested that
they should have been inserted ini the
Workers,' Comnpensaqtion Act.

Hon. C. F, Baxter. Don't talk nonsense!
You are making misstatements.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member ,aid I was making misstatements.

The PRESIDE~NT: The Honorary Minis-
ter objects. I must ask the hon. member,
then, to withdraw.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I withdraw, Mr.
President.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Baxter refers to the cost of the medical
register committee. This should be nie-
ligible. Like any other committee, it will
only he paid fees if, and when, it meets to
g-ive consideration to matters brought before
it. It is not atlticipated that the committee
will have to meet vetry often in any year.
For one thing, there arc relatively few medi-
cal practitioners whose actions arc likely to
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furnish oury cause for complaint. That is
Ohe position at the present time. Cases
which haxe been iciv, tigtated sow that only
a maall percentage of tlic profession is likely
to be affected by the Bill. It ii also !onl-
sidlered that thle knowledge that such a
committtee' is established will have at pre-
ventive effect. Once doctors know that they
are likely to be dealt with drasticallyv, it is
reasonable to presumne that some of them at
any rate will cease the activities which aire
likely to bring themn before the medical
register vommittee. Accordingly, the ques-
tion of cost should not be a matter to affect
judgment onl the value of the Bill.

The suggestion wals made hy Mr. Baxster
that the medical register committee would
not prloveC very valuable, because thc amiount
distributed aninuall ,y as mediical expn-lefsC
amounts to only 11i per cent. of exlieilses
uinder the Workers' Compensation Act.
WVhilst that figurve mnay be technically
correct, it miust be remiemberedl that
railway fares for patients, ambulance
fares, board and lodging, hospital fees
and massage Cxlpflst' airc strictly
boun11d 11p with tile medical expenses.
Every time miedical expenses have to be
paid, some or alt of these items arc also
involved. A worker is paid railwa ' fares
and hoard and lodging because hi' travels
away from home for medical treatment, and
ambulance, hospital fes and ma-sage ex-
penses arc, incurre1 by employers because
workers are' receiving Medical treatment. It
must he obvious that all these items are inci-
dental to eachl other, and( the original state-
mnent that approximately one-third of the
paymentsk made for workers' compensation
ca.9qes are attributable to medical expensles,
is correct.

It must also bev obvious that a doctor who
keeps a worker under treatment for longer
than is strictly necessary, not only involves
the employer in excessive mediea1l expenses,
bunt also involves him in excessive pay' mentts
with respect to fares, board and lodging, hos-
pital fees and mnassage expenses. Further, to
this must he added £3 10s. per week for
compensation. rndcr these circumstances, a
saving in all these items wvill result from the
proposed] medical register committee if it is
nis effective as is anticipated.

This State cannot afford to pay nut of
the total disbursements f rom insurance futnds
30 per cent. for medical supervision. The
proportioin must he considerably redluced. I

am sure that the setting up of & committee
wholly comprised of mnedicail men, presiided
over by a judge or magistrate, would lie
utterly useless. The proposal in the Hill
for two medical men and two represent a-
tires to be nominated by the Governor in
Council, and a judge or a magistrate as
chairman, -would be a businesslike commtittee
and give results. The proposal is wvorthi a
trial, and I hope this House will adopit the
clause. The clause dealing with the appoint-
LMAn of a medical register coninfittee i-; thle
most important in the Bill and I hope ever 'y
miember will view the matter evry seriously
and support the Government in its endeavour
to stopl a leakage that we cannot a'birrl,
csIpcciallv during a time of war.

The statement was made hy Mr. Bolt ini
that ie( was disa ppointed no agreement with
the British Medical Association had semi
reached. He is not quite correct. The
negotiations between the Government and
the British Medical Association with r-!.tiet

to the proposed me'dical register colic mite,'
have alreay been dealt with by the Minister
for Labour in another place.

The facts are that the creation of such
a committee was discussed With thle commit-
tee of the British Medical Association. That
committee, in a letter addressed tio the
M1inister for Labour, disclosed that it'. intin-
hers unanimously approved it' thle genteral
principles of the scheme, subject to certain
um3eudments. Most of those sulggestion'. Were
acep~tecl by the M1inister aid( they now
:ilpeq'r in the Bill before the 11ouse. '4id-
sequentIv, the Minister was ncotitied that the
Association had changed its mind and cinm-
sirlered an amendment to the Mledical Act
wvouldi suiit all lpli~poset. The (loVVrmunenet
could lnt accept this somersault and arcord-
ingly this Bill has been introducved. That
appears to me to indicate that the British
MKedical Association has not giveni this a
fair trial. I think it is time Parliamnt~l-
itself grappled with the problem and rade
a serious attenmt to improve mattvrm-

The reasons, behind the Goverinent's
decision are as follows:-

1. Thc Medical Act has been on the statUte
book since 1894 and a inedwval board has been
exstnlishcd tinder tlint Act for many years, but,
Ws mactubers kilm, failed to deal with matters
-omlplained( of ahJtlmmighi members of the mcmli-
cem) profession were well aware of many of the
rcaommns whichi jUqtify this pairt of time BiLl It
failed in thact it 4lid not attempt to deal with.
niciullers of tile profession or to make iny-
1Pc' 0t iim da tim i 1 1 iroivve tme sit a at ioll
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2. The Government lins no reason to con-
aitder that any mnember of the medical profes-
siou needs control. exept with respect to
workers' compensation matters. The Govern-
mieat has received no complaints whatever
against members of the medical profession ex-
cept with respect to workers' conmpenlsationi
matters. Accordingly, the Workers' Comlpemisa-
tioa Act, andl not the Medical Act, is thle
proper Act to -micnd.

3.. It is considered that a coammittee ide-
pendent of the Medical Board should be ap-
pointed. The Medicalt Board under the Mcfdi-
eal Act Canl deal oaly with a doctor who has
he~en guilty of infamous conduct in his pro-
fession. Inl other words, a doctor can be dealt
with only for a very serious offence. There is
considerable doubt as to what is, or is not,
infamons conduct by a medical man inl his pro-
fession, but at anly rate strong evidece of a
very serious offvece would hiara to be adduced
beore the Medical Hoard would lie inclined
to act.

4. The Medical Board under the Medical
Act consists entirely of members of the mnedi-
cal1 profession. It is felt that a judge or mnagis-
trate should be chairman of the new commit-
tee as tie coannittee will be considering quite
a lot of nmtters which arc not purely matters
of iedicine. There will be at least two doctors
onl the medical register commnittee so that the
committee will b, wyell advised as to ally me~di-
cal matters whichi may come before it.

The medical register commilittee will conil-
liri~v a personnel of five. The suggestion
was made hy Mr. Seddon that the numlber
Should he limited to three, namely, a judge
Or muagistrate and] two medical mien. Why
should not the opportuniity be afforded to
industytry to he represm-atcy onl the commtit-
tee, Particularly as thet mnatter so Vitally af-
leets inut ?Ater all, it is industry that
hais to find the money to pnv the doctors.
We have been told oftenl enloughl by mlemibers
that industry piI~5 the compensation and
cairries the load. I conidetr the provision
ini the Bill is a~ hettor proposal than that
sugg~ested by Mr. Seddon. I think it will. be
aigreed that professionmal nmacn, and (-specialty
doctors, are niot business meni, amid the ap-
pointment of a laymnan to the conmmittee
would be of assistance to the medical pro-
fession.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: There will he four
more permanent paid officials, will there naot?

The HIONORAR Y MINISTER: No, cer-
tainily not. I antieipate that if the Bill is
agre~ed to amid the committee is formed, there
will. be very few eases. The effect of the
powers givent to the commnittee under thle
Bill will he an immediate improvement. At
least that is lily Opinion.

I onl. E, 11. 1t. Hll: They will lie paid by
the silting, [ SLuppose!

The HONORAlRY MINISTER: Yes. Mr.
Bolton asks the reasons for paragraphs (f)
and (g) in Clause 4. Paragralph (f) is conl-
sequeInt upon thle anilcudniient to the first
hairt of paragraph (b) of Clause 1 in the
schedule. In that amendment an alternative
is to be provided as far as comapensationl
payments to workers are concerned. The
worker is to receive either .50 per cent. Of tihe
wages hie was titlly weig paid at the time
of the accident tic else 50) per cent. of his
averag wveekly earninigs, whichever is tIhe

As Clatuse 3 of thle schedule ait present ic-
fers only to average weekly earnings, pro-
vision has to be made with respect to wages.
Accordingly the clause is to he amended.
I think Mr. Holmevs will agree that tile li-
elusion of casual workers, will result inl pro-
tecting a most deserving class of unlskilledI
labour, thle mn who go out into thle back
blocks and battle for a lvn.I thIink that
is the biggest argiumenlt to be aidduced inl
support of the proposal. Thle amiendmentL
will protect the Mn who fenids for himself
and is not alway' s depfendent onl tile GIovern-
lmaent for at living.

Paraigraph (g) dealtis with the procedure,
whenl a easeP is referred to a mnedical referee.
At thle liresermt time a pplieatiomi for a mcedi-
,:it referee must he made withl in d (ays of

receipot Of a iliuical certificate piresented
ekither lby the employ.er or the worker. It
hans beven founid that six dlays is too short a
iperiod, and it is prtoposed to extend it to
14 41ay's. The period of six days is partien-
[a nY short with respect to eases Outside time
mletropolitanl area.

Tihe refrence to Albert Johnson, of Dlar-
kan, inl the( speech Made hy M1r. Piesse, seems
to hive nothing to do w"ith this particular
Bill. If Mr. .Fohnsomi is a contractor engaged
iiilite tinmher industry, hie is already covered
1w tile Act and hie Is already liable to pay
the preiaitim. .So this Bill should niot throw
any1 greaer burVden Onl him thi hie already
hes s

I apologise for having taken so mnuch
hale to reply' to thle debate. I hope the
Bill will ble passed wvithout a onendinint.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes:- You are anl optimist!

The HONOIIARY MI1NISTER : I have a
very high regard fur the mnedical profession
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but I have 120 regard at all for a doctor or
anybody else who abuses his trust. The
Bill will not affect good doctors bitt wvill
save the State a considerable sumi by pre-
venting depredations by men who abuse
the Act.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Secoud Reading.
THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.

II. Gray-West) [8.25] in moving the sec-
ond reading said: This is a non-contentious
measure and, like the Municipal Corporations
Act Amendment Bill, its provisions have in
the main beens sponsored by the Local Gov-
ernment Association or by individual
boards. The first proposal in the Bill pro-
vides for the necessary authority in cer-
tain circumstances for the Mlinister to do
away with thle lengthy and expensive pro-
cedure of having to publish in four succes-
sive issues of the "'Government Gazette" a
notice of intention to alter the boundaries
of road districts and to publish tan Order inl
Council. At present so much circuinloeu-
tion is involved in dealing with minor alter-
ations to road district boundaries that it
is desired to give the Minister this power.

Another proposal in the Bill deals; with
the number of members required to form a
quorum. The Act defines a quitorum uts the
major part of the members for the timie be-
ing assigned to the board. Ont account of
petrol rationing, members in country dis-
tricts are finding it increasingly difficult to
attend mneetings, anid in mnany cases there
are insufficient members to form a quorum.
Many road board members travel 80 to 40
,niles and sgometimes further.

l1on. G. 13. Wood:- A nd seine get 10s. a
sitting!1

The HOORARY MNINISTER: They
cannot get sufficient petrol and are unable
at times to attend meetings. It is possible
that petrol rationing will become still more
drastic, and the Bill proposes that under
exceptional cireumstanees and with the
prior approvaql of the Minister, and the board
having given leave of absence to the mem-
bers concerned, a qiioru may consist of

less than the major portion of the board.
This provision will not be availed of unless,
exceptional circumstances arise, sueh as
when that course is essential for the proper
administration of the affairs of tile di~trict,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Have you provided a
definition of "exceptional circtumstances" !

The HONORARY 1VIfl-lSTER: I think
it would be hard to provide one; that phase
can be left to the board and thle Minister.
Members are probably aware that a number
Of electricity extensions have been either
undertaken or agreed to in the outer metro-
politan area during recent years, under an
agreement arranged between the Government
Electricity Department and local authori-
ties concerned. These agreements emnbody
guarantees of certain specified revenues.
There is a divergence of opinion between thle
legal advisers of the Crown and the local
authorities as to whether the latter can enter
into such agreements. At the urgent, re-
quest of the Road Board Association a pro-
posal has been included in the Bill givina
road boards power to enter into agree-
ments embodying these guarantees with the
electricity supply authorities, thtereby plac-
ing the issue beyond any doubt front the
legal point of view.

Another proposal is inl regard to appeaW~ls
against valuations placed onl properties own-
ed by pensioners. As9 members know, pen-
sioner are entitled to-and tnanv do-laimf
exemption from payment of rates. ltn con-
nection with appeals the Act provides that
a moiety of the rates9 on any property
must be paid before an appeal nu be heard.
It is considered that pensioners should have
the same right of appeal as, other muore
favourably circumustanced ratepayers, anrd
the Bill sets out that pensioners' appeals
shall be accepted and heard without any
,such payment.

There are oue or two further minor
amendments in the Bill that arc self-explana-
tory, and may be (lealIt with in Committee
if necessary. As T said at the outset, most
of the amendments have been asked for by
local authorities. They have been submitted
in anl endeavour to facilitate the smoother
working of tile administration of road board
i ffaii's, and2( I trust tllat members will en-
dorse the proposals. I move-

Ti']:tt thle Bill tIel nOW mead( a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.
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MOTIO-FORESTS ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumied from the 24th September
on the following motion by Hon. A. Thorn-
Sonl (Souith-East):

That tine amendment of the Second St-hedule
of the Forest Regulations, 19.35, panagrapn 3
(d), madv under thne Porests Act, 1918, as pub-
Iishide in the "'Governmient Gazette'' on the24th April, 1941, and laid on the table Of l1M.
House on the 12th August, J.94J, lie and is
hecreby disallowed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) [8.35] The complaint by
Mr. Thomson regarding the regulation is
that a privilege has been withdrawn from
settlers in the particular district to which
lie referred. It is a fact that for many
years there has been a systemi of free per-
wits for settlers in that area, but for a long
time past arrangements have been made
in all parts of the State for settlers to ob-
tain the timber required for their holdings
under permits of one kind or another. For
instance, in the wheat belt there ]ias never
been any provision for free permnits, but a
royalty has always been charged. On the
other hand, in the South-West and in the
district referred to by M1r. Thomson there
has operated for years it systemt of free per-
mits.

The amended regulatioii to which excep-
tion is taken was promulgated as the result
of the experience of the Forests Department
olficers in the areas concerned. Conditions
today are somewhat different from what they
were in earlier times and as a result of ex-
perience it has been found not always pos-
sible for forest officers to exercise the neces-
sary check upon the taking of timber from
reserves for the purposes mentioned. I have
received from the Forests Department a few
comments on this matter and I shall read
them as indicating the departmental point
of view. The comments certainly seem to
me to justify the new regulation. I remind
the House that it deals only with settlers
who require timber for their own holdings.
When speaking in favour of disallowance,
Mr. Tuckey mentioned that the cost of
fencing posts was expensive enough already
without the necessity to pay an additional
royalty of 8s. 4d. per hundred. If the settler
himself is obtaining timber of that descrip-
tion for the purpose suggested on his own
holding, surely it cannot be said that such a

royalty is excessive. On the other hand, if
the settler has to pay a contractor to obtain
timber of that description to be used on
the settler's holding, naturally it wrould be
a mnuch more expensive business because the
settler would have to pay the contractor for
securing the posts. This is only a small
matter as affecting State finance; a question.
of £250 or £300 a year is aill that is in-
volved. I mention that tact to emphasise
that that aspect is one to which the depart-
ment has not given mnuch consideration.

Members will appreciate that it is ex-
tremely difficult to differentiate between
timber cut by a contractor for sale to a cus-
tomer and timber for posts which is cut by
the contractor for settlers on their own hold-
ings. However, I think it better to deal
wXith this matter by quoting the departmen-
tal views rather than express them in my
own words. Members will thereby gain an
adequate appreciation of the true position.
After dealing with the fact that for some
years there has been a system of free per-
inits operating in the district in question,
the departmental report goes on to say-

The reasonable application of this policy
gives rise to nmany difficulties. In many in-
stances the forester has not the time to make-
detailed inspections to ascertain the position
with regard to the existence or earlier sale of
tiiiber on private holdings. Property owners
with more than one holding seek to preserve
their own thuber and obtain their requirements
free. Other farmers obtain their requirements
from contractors, and it is not always possible
to make a distinction between the individuals
Ibeing supplied by a contractor, with the result
that, in some districts free settlers' permits an
granted only when the farmner cuts the timber
himself. In most cases, it is necessary for the
forester to nark the trees which can he takent
under such permits, with the result that the
department may be put to cost and ineonreni-
ece without any return.

I understand that on occasions forest offi-
cers have been called upon to travel many
miles in order to mark one or two trees that
might be cut for this purpose. Under that
systemi no return whatever is received for
the work done in that way. The dlepartmen-
tal explanation proceecds-

Prior to the passing of the Forests Act,
1918, a. number of timber reserves weore grant-
ed nder the Land Act, and endorsed "Timber
for Settlers' Requirements.'" Sonic of these
have subsequently been included in State For-
est and Timber Reserves under the Forests
Act, 1918, while others still retain their old
status ats originally gazetted uinder the Land
Act, in formulating plans for the manage-
ment of State Forests and all classes of timber
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reserves, as well as when dealing with pro-
posed tiieations, the department has in~ mind
econstantly the need for protecting and re-
generating timber for local requirements, and
conidders that this can hest be (lone by issuing
permits over reserves or vacant Crown lands
reasonably adjacent to the applicant's holding,
rather than requiring applicants to travel con-
sitlerable distances to reserves specially set
aside for settlers' requirements, with corres-
p1onding incereases in transport costs to the
settler.

Under those conditions I should thiink it
wvould lie f-ar prefer-able for- settlers ito he
able to obtain their timber requireiveists
close to their own holdings, rat her tihan to
be eompelled to travel man 'y miles to seetin'
timber fronm one or other of the reserves
elassified in the old dflYs for settler's r-
quirememts. To proceed-

Members of the field staff are unainimnus,
of the opinion that it would prove more equit-
able and satisfactory to abolish free settlers'
permits iii thne Southi-West and charge a flat
royalty rate to applicants who require timber
from State Forest, Reserves or vacant Crown
lnud. Persons holding land with the timber
reserved to the Crown are entitled uinder their
lease to take tiniher required for improvements
onl such holdings anid will not hie affected by
thc*- propoliaIs insofar n- s the timber on their
owln holdings is concerned.

As the majorit ,y of landholders in the South-
Wvest have tinmber onl their own holdings, the
unher of permits issued annually is not very

great, and, if a reasonabtle rate of roy' alty were
charged tlhroughout, the revenue raised wvould
probably not amont, at the present time, to
more than t250 to £300 per anunum. Onl the
othetr bonid, considerable saying in offiers'
time would Ile effected stidl control generally
fac-ilitated.

in viewt of these circumstances, it was reconm-
mended that fri-e settlers' permits in the South-
We-st Ile albolished and a schedule of rates of
royalty to be charged onl each class of split
and round timber generally required by the
firmning comnuinitv' , ringing from fence and
strainer posts, vine stakes, to poles for sheds,
et, be drawn tup.
In view of the explanation furnished by* the
Forests Department it seems to me that
there is little of wvhicli to comnplain. The
average settler in the South-West does not
ster from a shortage of posts and~ usually
(loes not require to replace them frequently
oni'e his holding is developed. I am con;-
vinced that the new regulation will not prove
the hardship suggested by Mi-. Thomson.
After all, it is merely a matter of a penny
echr for fencing posts. I recognise, of
course, that every few shiillings the settler'
has to find represent a.n additional strain
upon his resurces. This is a smarll matter

,and i i -ew of the supervIionl that is neves-
sary if we are to maintain our existing tini-
hler resources in the South-West, and if the
Forests Department is to continue the policy
it has pursuied foir years past in an en-
dleavour to regenerate the forest gr-owth in
areas indiscriminately e it out in the past,
the Hlouse should not disallow the regula-
tion.

Onl motion bY Heo. A. Thomson, debate
adjour-ned.-
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30t
ii.ii., anad read prayers-

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

5Shortage of Parto Ln abou r.

Ilon. N. KENAN asked (lie Minister for
Lands: 1, Is hie aware that the shortage of
labour onl farn., in sonic districts of the
State is so acute as to render- most precart-
otils the hairvesting of the crop? 2, In view
of the impossibility of obtaining labour in
thet usual manner will hle make relpresenta-
tions to the Comnmonwealtht authorities to
alIlow, approved enemy aliens now in
detention to be liberatedi on parole to eanvY
out this work; such enemy aliens to be paid
the usual wages- and to en~joy the unsual caon-
(litiolis now in force-? 3, If approved, can
this schemie Ile carried Out expeditiously?

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S replied:
1, Yes. 2 And 3, The whole mnattet has been
taken up with the appropriat e Common-


